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Welcome to this weeks edition of the SignPost Bulletin...
Well, what a busy night we had last Thursday evening! We
welcomed three new Friends of Rotary to our club; Marietta
Taylor, Annie Palmer and Robin Gray. We were joined by the
Rotary Club of Bendigo- Strathdale members, PP Bob Congdon
and his wife Pamela from the Rotary Club of Adelaide Park, as
well as Loryn Clark from the Rotary Club of Albert Park. And of
course our guest speaker Damien Heywood from the Rotary
Club of Melbourne Park. Lots of talking, lots of notices, lots of
rosters being passed around the tables!!
The presentation by Damien Heywood was very interesting and
I think, in a round about way, similar to Hugh Norris, with both
saying that we need to embrace change. To achieve our growth
we have to see how we can diversify and embrace the new
generation, not try to change the new generation to fit us. As is
to be expected we taylor our programs and activities to suit us,
as we are, in our own demographic. These may not necessarily
be of interest to the 22 to 40 year olds. And it is for this very
reason that I think we really do need to charter a new club aimed
at, but not solely for, the younger people. If Rotary is to flourish
into the future, we need to set the ground work now.

EVENTS CALENDAR
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CONGRATULATIONS
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I also need to apologise to David Lea. By the time I was able to
welcome him back, he had already left. Sorry David, I hope all is
well with you and Tania.
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This Thursday evening will be a presentation to our recently
retired members of Rotary. Bring along family, friends,
prospective Rotarians, any and all.

CLUB DUTY ROSTER

MR ECHIDNA’S SPOT
YOUNG ROTARY CLUB UPDATE

UPCOMING EVENTS
CLUB INFORMATION
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* Remember, attendance
information is now to be
directed to Matthew Scott
before each Wednesday.

Sunday November 4th is the next Highway clean up, to be
followed by a BBQ at the Dalwoods. And, before I sign off for
another week, I would like to let everyone know that our
exchange student, Pierre, will be arriving in Bendigo this week.
It will be a good experience for the club to once again be hosting
overseas exchange students.
Peace through Service,
Wendy Learmount

“We’re Online!” Find our Website and Weekly Club Blog @ www.bendigosouthrotary.org.au
OR,
Become Our ‘Friend‘ and
‘Like‘ Us on Facebook @ facebook.com/bendigosouthrotary

Calendar of
Rotary &
Social Events
A complete list of any
upcoming events for the
Rotary Club of Bendigo
South...

October

November/

28th

15th November

Turkish Visitors arrive in Bendigo.
Staying until November 1st. Plenty of
activities planned for their stay. Please
see Peter Ryall if you would be
interested in being a ‘day host’ during
our guests visit to Bendigo.

29th November

29th

6th December

30th

9th December

TUESDAY MEETING at Kangaroo Flat
Sports Club. Cost $22, Usual Meeting
Time of 6pm for 6:30pm. Meet our
Turkish Friends. Contact Ros for
attendance for this meeting on
0407802801 or rchenery@aapt.net.au

3rd & 4th Nov.

Plant Sale at Elaine Harrington’s.

CLUB DUTY ROSTER-

No Meeting- SWAP MEET.

SOCIAL EVENTTen Pin Bowling Family Night.

SOCIAL EVENTClub Anniversary Dinner with Kangaroo
Flat Rotary/ Partner Dinner Dance.

Membership Committee meeting at
Greg Noonan’s house.

If you want an event included
on this list, please advise the
bulletin editor.

December

SOCIAL EVENTMcIvor Highway clean-up & Lunch at
Camp Getaway.

20th December
SOCIAL EVENTChristmas Dinner
* Christmas Break, No meetings on
Thursday 27th Dec & 3rd January 2013.

October; The Month of Vocational Service

DATE

25th October

30th October

8th November

22nd November

ACTIVITY

This Is Your
Rotary LifePresentation to
Retired
Rotarians

Kangaroo Flat
Sports ClubTurkish Visitors
(GFE)

Dr Peter DinglePlatinum Room

Club AGM
&
Trivia Night

Wendy
Learmount

Ros Chenery

Helene Brown

Wendy Learmount

(As President Elect)

&

CHAIRMAN

&

Gary Pinner

Gary Pinner
CASHIERS

REGALIA
FELLOWSHIP

Ros Chenery
&
Rod Spitty

Gary Pinner
&
Bendigo Sandhurst

VACANT

VACANT

Ruth O’Connell

Andrew Palmer

VACANT

VACANT

VACANT

Peter Ryall

VACANT

VACANT

&
Annie Palmer
RAFFLE

Rod Spitty

Ruth O’Connell

VACANT

VACANT

SERGEANT

VACANT

N/A

N/A

N/A
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CONGRATULATIONS
Birthdays
27th October - Wendy Learmount

BALL DA DASH BBQ
On Saturday 20th October, Bendigo
South Rotarians and Friends; Maggie
Merigan- James, Gary Pinner, Tony
Plant, Terry Dalwood, Ken Briggs, Ron
Deveraux, and Matthew Scott assisted
with a BBQ at Lake Neangar, Eaglehawk
for the Ball Da Dash fundraiser.
Throughout the afternoon, $880 worth
of sausages, veggie burgers and soft
drinks were sold, making this one of the most profitable Rotary BBQs so far.
A great afternoon was had by all, with Matthew’s friends the seagulls even getting a feed as well!!

MEETING INFORMATION
Date:

NEW ROTARY CLUB

Thursday 18th October

JOINT MEETING WITH
BENDIGO- STRATHDALE

Total Attendance:

52

Fines: No Fines

Members:

24 - Bendigo South

Raffle: Details Not Finalised

17- Bendigo Strathdale
Visiting Rotarians:
Bob & Pamela Congdon
(RC of Adelaide Park),
Damian Heywood
(President - Rotary Club of
Melbourne Park),
Loren Clarke
(Rotary Club of Albert Park).

Guests:
Sebastian- Exchange Student,
Annie Palmer, Robin Gray

Echidna:
Details Not Finalised

& Marietta Taylor (F.O.R.),
Karen Corr,
Cora Feuntes-Matunic,
Julie Boyer.
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BENDIGO’S
NEW
YOUTH
FOCUSED
ROTARY
CLUB

ROTARY CLUB OF MELBOURNE PARK PRESIDENT AND GUEST SPEAKER, DAMIEN
HEYWOOD, WITH LORYN CLARK, MEMBER OF THE ROTARY CLUB OF ALBERT PARK,
AND THE DISTRICT GOVERNOR’S SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE FORMATION OF
THE NEW BENDIGO ROTARY CLUB, GREG NOONAN.

At last weeks special joint meeting with the Rotary Club of Bendigo- Strathdale (Co- Sponsor Rotary Club for
chartering of the new youth focussed club), Damien Heywood was guest speaker, addressing the meeting on the
who/ what/ when/ where/ why/ how of marketing Rotary to the younger generations. He also answered questions
on his experience of being involved in the chartering of a youth focussed Rotary club.

Loryn Clark was present on the night also, as she played a key role in establishing and chartering the Rotary Club
of Melbourne Park, as she saw the need for a youth focussed Rotary Club in Melbourne. Loryn acted as a mentor
to the Rotary Club of Melbourne Park throughout its early years.

After the regular club meeting had concluded, both Damien and Loryn met with the new club charter committee, to
discuss issues related to the chartering of a new Rotary club, as well as discussing from their opinion what worked
and what didn’t when they established the Rotary Club of Melbourne Park.

Several members of the Rotary Clubs of Bendigo South and Bendigo- Strathdale are responsible for the chartering
of this new youth focussed club, and are undertaking a lot of work behind the scenes on a committee.
The new youth focussed Rotary Club will target members of an age between 20 and 35ish.

“Well, what a great meeting we had last week, with the
Rotary Club of
Bendigo- Strathdale and all of our other visitors and
guests...
It was great to hear from Damien Heywood, on why a
young Rotary club is needed in Bendigo...
Even if I was relegated to sitting out in the side room due
to the large number of guests present!”
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UPCOMING ROTARY EVENTS

Dr Peter Dingle
Motivational Health Speaker
Rotary  Club  of  Bendigo  
South  Inc    
³<RXUKHDOWKLV\RXUZHDOWK´DVWKHVD\LQJJRHV3HRSOHFDQKHDUKRZWRORRNDIWHU
their  health  from  the  inspirational  and  enthusiastic  speaker  Dr.  Peter  Dingle.  

  

MEMBERS  OF    THE    
PUBLIC  ARE  WELCOME!!  

  

Dr  Peter  Dingle  (or  Dr  Dingle)  has  made  public  speaking  an  art.  His  presentations  
are  enthusiastic  and  inspirational,  entwined  with  memorable  stories  and  spiced  
with  a  slice  of  magic.  He  interacts  and  motivates.  He  takes  complex  scientific  infor-
mation  and  converts  it  so  that  it  is  dynamic,  easy  to  understand  and  informative.  
  
Dr  Dingle  has  been  accredited  as  a  Certified  Speaking  Professional  (CSP)  of  the  
$XVWUDOLDQ6SHDNHU¶V$VVRFLDWLRQWKHKLJKHVWOHYHORISURIHVVLRQDOVSHDNLQJDQGD
member  of  the  Western  Australian  Society  of  Magicians.  He  is  also  a  group  hypno-
WKHUDSLVWDQGPRWLYDWLRQDOFRDFKWRVRPHRI$XVWUDOLD¶VHOLWHEXVLQHVVSHRSOH  
  
Dr  Dingle  has  spent  the  past  twenty  years  as  a  researcher,  educator  and  commu-
nicator.  He  has  a  Bachelor  of  Education  in  Science,  a  Bachelor  of  Environmental  
Science  with  first  class  honours  and  a  PhD  (1994).  He  has  more  than  100  scientifi-
cally  reviewed  papers,  10  books  including  A  supplement  A  day  Keeps  the  doctor  
away,  the  great  Cholesterol  Deception  and  Take  control  and  realise  your  potential.  
He  conducts  ongoing  research  into  diet  and  nutrition,  lifestyle  and  environmental  
impacts  on  health,  well  being  and  productivity.  Dr  D  is  one  of  the  rare  speakers  
who  conducts  and  presents  his  own  professional  research.  He  is  internationally  
recognised  and  often  quoted  by  other  speakers.  

    

DATE:       Thursday,  8  November,  2012  
VENUE:        Foundry  Complex,    366  High  St,  Bendigo  
TIME:              6.00pm    for  6.30pm        Price  Includes  2  course  dinner  
For    ticket  enquiries    contact:  
  
  
  Gary  Pinner  
  T    54437188  
  E  gejayautomotive@bigpond.com  
  
  For  other  enquiries  contact  
  
  
  
  
Greg  Noonan  
T      54469855     
  
E    gpnoonan@tpg.com.au  
  
  
All Correspondence to
Rotary Club of Bendigo South,

««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««««  
Please  send  me  _______  tickets  @$50pp  OR    I/We  wish  to  book  _____  tables  8  at  
the    Dr  Peter  Dingle  Dinner  @  $400  per  table.  
  
Send  to:    
Name............................................................................  
  

  

Address.............................................................................  

  

  

.............................................................................  

Payment  details  
Direct  credit      
Bendigo  Bank  
  
Credit  Card    
  
  
Card  number        

  
  



  

Visa  

  

-  -  -  /  -  -  -  /  -  -  -  /  -  -  -        



  

BSB  633108    Account  No    103497236  


Mastercard  



Expiry  date  

-  -  /  -  -  

PO Box 346,

Name  on  card  

  

«««««««««««  

Bendigo, 3552

Signature  
  
Email  Address  

  
  

.............................................  
......................................................................................  

www.bendigosouthrotary.org.au
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UPCOMING ROTARY EVENTS

District 9800 GSE WELCOME HOME FUNCTION
Come and hear from the team after their visit to D1080 UK
SUNDAY 25 NOVEMBER 2012
12:00PM FOR 12:30PM START
PITRUZZELLO ESTATE, 25 DEVERALL ROAD SUNBURY/GISBORNE
Directions and map: http://www.pitruzzelloestate.com.au/
Contact.html
Cost: $45 per head inclusive of 2 course lunch, coffee/tea
Drinks at bar prices

RSVP by 16th November
To cbender@bigpond.net.au with names and any dietary
requirements

Payment options:
Cheque to RC Woodend, PO Box 333, Woodend 3442,
Direct debit to BSB: 033674 Account: 790054 with names

PROUDLY PRESENTED BY THE ROTARY CLUB OF WOODEND
IN CONJUNCTION WITH THE ROTARY FOUNDATION

Rotary Clubs of Bendigo South & Bendigo Sandhurst Group Friendship Exchange Evening
Join our two clubs for the evening on Tuesday 30th October, as we learn about the Turkish culture and way of
life from our Group Friendship Exchange visitors. All are welcome to attend, with the evening to be held at
the Kangaroo Flat Sports Club. This should prove to be a most culturally enriching evening!
Please direct all RSVP/ attendances to Ros Chenery on 0407802801 or rchenery@aapt.net.au.
The cost of this meeting is the standard $22, with a starting time of 6pm for 6:30pm.
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ROTARY CLUB OF BENDIGO SOUTH INFORMATION
THE OBJECT OF ROTARY
The object of Rotary is to encourage and foster the
ideal of service as a basis of worthy enterprise and,
in particular, to encourage and foster:
FIRST.
The development of acquaintance as an
opportunity for service;
SECOND.
High ethical standards in business and
professions; the recognition of the worthiness of all
useful occupations; and the dignifying of each
Rotarian’s occupation as an opportunity to serve
society;
THIRD.
The application of the ideal of service in each
Rotarian’s personal, business, and community life;
FOURTH.
The advancement of international understanding,
goodwill, and peace through a world fellowship of
business and professional
persons united in the ideal of service.

WHO’S WHO?
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL PRESIDENT- SakujiTanaka (Kyoko)
RI DISTRICT 9800 GOVERNOR- Dennis Shore
ASSISTANT GOVERNOR (GOLDFIELDS CLUSTER)Rick Reid
PRESIDENT- Wendy Learmount
VICE PRESIDENT (Club Protection Officer)- Ruth O’Connell
HON. SECRETARY- Gary Pinner
HON. TREASURER- Philip Jan
CLUB SERVICE- Helene Brown (President Elect)
MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT/ P.R- Jim Boyer
COMMUNITY SERVICE- Terry Dalwood
ROTARY FOUNDATION & VOCATIONAL SERVICESam Tayeh
NEW GENERATIONS- Rod Spitty
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE- Ros Chenery
SIGNPOST EDITOR- Matthew Scott- mattgscott@telstra.com
THE ROTARY CLUB OF BENDIGO SOUTH
ATTENDANCE OFFICER

MATTHEW SCOTT- mattgscott@telstra.com
Please email your attendance to Matthew before
each Wednesday.
To telephone through your attendance, please do
so on Matthew’s mobile phone number.

ATTENDANCE &
MAKE UP
OPPORTUNITIES
DISTRICT 9800 GOLDFIELDS CLUSTER
ROTARY CLUB MEETINGS
KANGAROO FLAT- Monday 6pm, Rotary
Gateway Park
BENDIGO- Tuesday 12:45pm, Bendigo Club
BENDIGO STRATHDALE- Tuesday 6pm, All
Seasons
ECHUCA MOAMA- Tuesday 6pm, Border Inn
Moama
BENDIGO SANDHURST- Wednesday 7am,
BRIT Restaurant
EAGLEHAWK- Wednesday 6pm, Mechanics
Institute
ROCHESTER- Thursday 6pm, Commercial
Wine Tavern

THE FOUR WAY TEST

1. Is it the TRUTH?
2. Is it FAIR to all concerned?
3. Will it build GOODWILL and BETTER
FRIENDSHIPS?
4. Will it be BENEFICIAL to all concerned?
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